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The possibility of estimating when the first irrigation of the season should be started in order to ensure that it will be
completed by the time the moisture content of the soil has been reduced to 60% of the available water capacity (AWC)has
been examined. An irrigation scheduling procedure was applied to 30 yr of records at seven sites in British Columbia, with
five values of AWC assumed to occur at each site. The length of each irrigation was considered to be 4 days for each 2.54
cm of water applied. Estimates of day of start of irrigation and of moisture content of soil in % AWCwere thus made for
each year at each site. By use of a probability equation, the day of start and the % AWC at that time were determined for
each of seven degrees of risk (of starting to irrigate too late). The time of start was affected markedly by all three factors:
site, AWC value and % risk. The selection of one specified degree of risk for each site, however, showed reasonably good
promise for application to any one type of soil at that site. More promising still was to start each irrigation at a stated soil
moisture content expressed as % AWC. This percentage was affected little by differences in site, AWC value, or risks
ranging between 10 and 25%. Average % AWCvalues obtained in this study were 82% for a risk of 10%, and 79% for a risk
of 25%.

INTRODUCTION

Many research workers have studied
the effects of decreasing moisture content
in the soil on plant performance. Mini
mum suitable moisture contents have

been found to depend on various factors
such as the available water capacity of the
soil to effective root depth, type of crop,
stage of growth and weather conditions.
There seems to be general agreement that
a suitable minimum for most temperate
zone perennial crops is about 50% of the
available water capacity (AWC) of the soil
(Pairetal. 1969).

Field tests of irrigation at Summerland
have indicated that irrigating a single plot
of alfalfa at 50% AWC maintained the
moisture content of the soil within the

optimum range (Wilcox, unpublished).
When irrigation was started at 50% AWC
in orchards the results were quite satis
factory for the first few settings of the
sprinkler line (Wilcox and Korven 1964).
Lysimeter tests with brome grass gave
similar results (Wilcox and Sly 1974).

A field problem encountered with
orchards is that when the weather is

becoming hotter and drier, the soil
becomes progressively drier from irriga
tion to irrigation in the latter part of the
orchard being irrigated (Wilcox and
Korven 1964). The result is that even
though irrigation is always started at 50%
AWC at the first setting, the moisture
content at the later settings may fall to as

Contribution no. 941 of the Chemical and
Biology Research Institute, Ottawa, and
contribution no. 443 of the Research Station,
Summerland.

low as 25% AWC, resulting in wilting of
the cover crop and incipient (afternoon)
wilting of the trees. Experiments have
shown however, that this problem can be
avoided by starting to irrigate at 60%
AWC (Wilcox and Korven 1964). The
moisture content then may fall on occa
sion, to as low as 40% AWC at the last
setting, with no apparent harm to the
trees. It is now recommended in British

Columbia that sprinkler irrigation should
start at 60% AWC at the first setting of
the line. If solid sets are used and each

irrigation can be completed within 1 day.
starting each irrigation at 50% AWC will
prove quite satisfactory (Sly and Wilcox
1974; Wilcox and Korven 1964).

This general procedure has worked
well except for the first irrigation in the
spring. At the start of most irrigations the
soil is progressively wetter from the first
setting to the last setting. However, in
British Columbia if an orchard has been

well wetted by irrigation the previous
year, this situation will seldom occur.
Most of the field has been wetted to

100% AWC or close to it by over-winter
precipitation. In such a case, 60% avail
able water is close to the average moisture
content across the whole field at that

time. Starting to irrigate at the first
setting when it is at 60% AWC means that
by the time the entire orchard has been
irrigated, the soil at the last setting can
become much too dry. It is necessary
then to start to irrigate at the first setting
sometime before the AWC at that setting
is reduced to 60%. If forecasts of poten
tial evapotranspiration could be made far
enough in advance, the method proposed
by Wilcox and Sly (1974) could be used.
But these are not available. How then can
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a grower decide when to start to irrigate?
It is the purpose of this paper to apply

statistical procedures to past records of
climatic parameters in order to provide
some answers to this question. The results
are designed primarily for application to
perennial crops in a temperate climatic

PROCEDURE

Definitions of three of the terms used

are as follows:

Available water capacity (AWC): the
upper limit of available water to effective
root depth as defined by Wilcox (1962),
minus the 15-bar moisture content. The

AWC values selected for use were 6.35,
12.70, 19.05, 25.40 and 31.75 cm.

Setting: the area wetted by sprinkler
irrigation during each 24 h of application.
Each irrigation cycle starts at the first
setting and ends at the last setting.

Percentage risk: the probability of the
risk exceeding a certain degree as expres
sed in percentage. For example, if past
records for 30 yr at Summerland indicate
for a 10% risk a moisture content of 70%
AWC at time of starting to irrigate, this
means that if we start to irrigate at 70%
AWC every year we will incur the risk of
not starting quite early enough 1 yr in 10.
If we were to start at a lower moisture

content than 70% AWC, the risk would
be greater than 10%. This definition is
based on the assumption that past records
over a reasonable period of time can be
used to forecast future probabilities of
recurrence.

Potential evapotranspiration (PET)
was estimated daily for seven sites in
British Columbia that varied widely in



climate, and for 30 growing seasons
(1931 - 1960) at each site. These sites
were at Summerland, Kamloops, Saanich-
ton, Princeton, Creston, Prince George
and Agassiz. The procedure used for
estimating PET was Baier and Robert
son's method number 8 (Baier and
Robertson 1965). Five AWC values were
assumed to occur at each site. The

Wilcox-Sly scheduling procedure (Wilcox
and Sly 1974) was applied to tempera
ture, rainfall and PET records in order to
determine the best time to start irrigating
each year and to estimate the soil
moisture content at that time. This proce
dure requires that the first irrigation be
started at the first setting at such a time
that the last setting will be irrigated when
the moisture content of the soil at that

setting is reduced to 60% AWC. The time
taken to irrigate is considered to be 4
days for each 2.54 cm of water applied. A
probability analysis (Thorn 1966) of the
two sets of data so obtained was carried

out to determine values at each of seven

degrees of risk ranging from 5 to 95%.

RESULTS

The effects of time of starting to
irrigate at any one combination of site,
year and AWC value are illustrated in
Table I. As would be expected, the later
in the spring the irrigation was started,
the less was the moisture content of the

soil at that time. At any one time (e.g.
day 110) the moisture content of the
soil expressed as % AWC increased with
an increase in the AWC value.

The data obtained varied widely from
year to year and from site to site. Some
examples are given in Table II. It will be
seen that in all cases the greater the AWC
the later was the irrigation started. In all
cases, also, the moisture content of the
soil at the first setting was greater than
60% AWC at the time of start of irriga
tion as required by the irrigating proce
dure.

The dates of the start of irrigation thus
obtained for each of 30 yr were used to
estimate the starting date of irrigation for
various risks levels, i.e. the risk that the
soil moisture at the last setting will be less
than 60% AWC when irrigation begins at
this last setting. The % AWC at the start
of irrigation was also determined for 30
yr and used to estimate the % AWC when
irrigation was begun, for the same levels
of risk. The results for Summerland, B.C.,
for the period 1931-60 are given in Tables
III and IV. Table III shows that both an

increase in AWC of the soil and an

increase in the degree of risk the grower
wishes to take will delay the date when
irrigation must begin. An increase in AWC
value (Table IV) had only a small effect
on the % AWC for any set risk level.
However, an increase in the % risk sub
stantially decreases the % AWC required

TABLE I EFFECTS OF TIME OF STARTING TO IRRIGATE ON % AVAILABLE WATER
CAPACITY (AWC) AT THAT TIME, FOR SPECIFIED COMBINATIONS OF SITE,
YEAR AND AWC

Site

Summerland

Prince George

Year

1931

1931

AWC in cm

Day of start1" 6.35 19.05 31.75

90 98* 99* 100*
100 81 94 96

110 54 85 91

120 41 72 83

110 68 89 94

120 33 78 87

130 33 78 87

140 25 75 85

150 - 62 77

+ Days are numbered from 1 January.
* Values entered in these three columns are estimated moisture contents of soil at time of

starting to irrigate, expressed in percent of the AWC.

TABLE II EXAMPLES OF ANNUAL VARIATIONS AT TWO SITES

Year

Day of start of irrigation
for three values of AWC

(cm)

Soil moisutre in

start of irrigal
three values of t

6.35 19.05

% AWC at

tion for

VWC (cm)

Site 6.35 19.05 31.75 31.75

Summerland

Prince George

1939

1941

1944

1933

1934

1935

99t

109

120

126

112

144

116

133

147

195

147

188

129

172

155

203

207

203

68

76

79

76

80

71

72

74

76

77

71

80

78

75

81

79

70

73

* Days are numbered from 1 January.

TABLE III INTERACTION OF AWC AND % RISK ON TIME OF START OF IRRIGATION,
SUMMERLAND, 1931 TO 1960

Risk of starting to AWC (cm)
irrigate too late

(%) 6.35 12.70 19.05 25.40 31.75

5 95* 104 110 114 118

10 98 108 114 119 123

25 102 113 120 126 131

50 107 118 127 134 140

75 112 124 134 143 149

90 116 129 140 150 157

95 119 132 143 155 162

* Each entry is the day of the year, starting with 1 January.

TABLE IV INTERACTION OF AWC AND DEGREE OF RISK ON

IRRIGATION, SUMMERLAND, 1931 TO 1960
AWC AT START OF

Risk of starting to AWC (cm)
irrigate too late

(%) 6.35 12.70 19.05 25.40 31.75

5 811" 81 82 83 83

10 79 80 81 82 82

25 77 77 78 79 79

50 74 75 75 76 77

75 71 72 72 73 74

90 68 69 70 71 72

95 67 68 68 69 70

* Each entry is calculated soil moisture content expressed as percent of AWC.
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at the time of starting to irrigate for all
AWC values. An increase in the % risk
accepted allows for a later time of start
ing to irrigate (Table III).

The higher percentage risks (50% and
over) can be assumed to be of little
practical importance to the farmer, and
will be ignored in presenting the varia
tions found among the seven sites. In
Tables V and VI are presented the
combined effects of site and degree of
risk on day of start of irrigation and on %
AWC at that time. The over-all degree of
variability was much less with % AWC
than with the day of start of irrigation.

An analysis of variance was made of
the day of start of irrigation (Table VII).
In nearly all cases, the differences caused
by differences in sites, AWC values and
percentage risks were statistically highly
significant. Also there were substantial
differences between the means of the day
of start of irrigation. This suggests that
starting to irrigate on the same day each
year would not be a reliable guide for
estimating when to start irrigating in the
spring. If, however, one risk could be
used as a basis and each site could safely
be considered representative of the area
around it, it might be possible to assess
with a reasonable degree of accuracy the
probable starting date for each type of
soil in that area.

An analysis of variance was also made
of the % AWC at time of start of

irrigation (Table VIII). Here, too, the
differences due to sites, AWC values and
% risk were statistically highly significant.
Actual differences in means were, how
ever, quite small especially those for
AWC, and in practice can be ignored.
Starting to irrigate at about 80% AWC
shows good promise for taking care of all
sources of variation studied, provided
that the risk is kept below 25%.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Two methods have been studied for
determining when irrigation of perennial
crops should be started in the spring in
British Columbia: (a) starting at a certain
date and (b) starting at a certain moisture
content expressed as a percent of the
AWC. The former of these showed

promise for use in areas in which proba
bility studies have been made, provided
that a reasonable safety factor is used in
the choice of degree of risk. The latter
shows much better promise, requiring
only a prior decision on what is a
reasonable degree of risk.

The practical problems of putting into
effect the second procedure may in some
cases outweigh its obvious advantages. It
would be necessary to sample representa
tive fields of cropped soil periodically
during the spring, or to use some other
method of soil moisture determination. It

TABLE V EFFECTS OF SITE AND DEGREE

IRRIGATION, WITH AWC = 19.05 cm
OF RISK ON TIME OF START OF

Risk of starting to irrigate too late

Site 5% 10% 15% 20% 25%

Kamloops 104t 107 108 110 111

Summerland 110 114 116 118 120

Princetpn 113 117 122 122 125

Creston 115 120 123 127 130

Prince George 122 129 133 137 141

Saanichton 132 138 141 144 147

Agassiz 147 156 162 167 173

* Each entry is the day of the year on which the irrigation season started. The 15 and 20%
risk values were obtained by interpolation.

TABLE VI EFFECTS OF SITE AND DEGREE OF RISK ON % AWC AT TIME OF START OF
IRRIGATION, WITH AWC = 19.05 cm

Risk of starting to irrigate too late

Site 5% 10% 15% 20% 25%

Kamloops 82* 81 80 80 79

Summerland 82 81 80 79 78

Princeton 83 82 81 80 80

Creston 82 80 79 78 87

Prince George 85 83 82 81 80

Saanichton 82 80 79 78 77

Agassiz 87 85 84 83 81

Each entry is the soil moisutre content expressed as % AWC when irrigation was started. The
15 and 20% risk values were obtained by interpolation.

TABLE VII ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF DAY OF START OF IRRIGATION

Differences required
F required between means for

Source of Mean F for

variation df square value P = 0.01 i> = 0.01 /> = 0.05

Sites 6 6789 241 2.55 3.91 2.96
AWC values 4 6977 248 3.47 3.30 2.50
%risk 4 1052 37 3.47 3.30 2.50

Error 160 28

Total 174

Site means'* A WC means'* % risk means'*

Kamloops 108 6.35 cm-107 5%-119
Summerland 114 12.70 cm-120 10%-125
Princeton 118 19.05 cm-129 15%-128
Creston 123 25.40 cm —138 20%-131
Prince George 135 31.75 cm-143 25%-134
Saanichton 138

Agassiz 155

Each mean value is the average day of start for each site, AWC value or % risk. By way of
example, the value of 107 for Kamloops represents the average day of start of irrigation for
25 combinations of AWC and risk.

would also be necessary to make
estimates of AWC that are suitable for
practical use. Fortunately such estimates
can be made reasonably well by labora
tory determination of the moisture-
tension curves for each soil under
consideration. Less accurate, but still
useful for field work, are AWC values
estimated from soil survey textural data

(Calver 1966). Both federal and provin
cial personnel now study moisture
changes in the soil during the spring
months at a few representative sites
across Canada.

No specific studies have been con
ducted in British Columbia to determine
what is an acceptable economic degree of
risk for each type of crop. Long experi-
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TABLE VIII ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF % AWC AT TIME OF START OF IRRIGATION

Differences required
F required between means for

Source of Mean F for

variation df square value P = 0.01 P = 0.01 /> = 0.05

Sites 6 62.8 40.0 2.92 0.93 0.70

AWC values 4 3.5 2.2 3.44 0.78 0.59

%risk 4 115.3 73.5 3.44 0.78 0.59

Error 160 1.6

Total 174

Site means'* A WC means'* % risk means'*

Kamloops 79.8 6.35 cm - 80.5 5% -83.4

Summerland 80.0 12.70 cm-80.5 10% -81.7
Princeton 81.0 19.05 cm-80.9 15%-80.7

Creston 80.4 24.40 cm - 80.9 20% - 79.7

Prince George 82.0 31.75 cm-81.3 25%-87.7

Saanichton 78.9

Agassiz 83.7

Each mean value is the average % AWC at day of start of irrigation for each site, AWC value or
% risk. For example, the number 80.5 under "AWC means" is the average % AWC for 35
combinations of site and % risk.

ence at Summerland indicates that a 15%

risk (Table V) should be acceptable for
tree fruits. Some irrigation districts in the
Okanagan Valley, however, start their
water delivery well after the time of the
15% risk, and in such cases growers are
advised to irrigate steadily for at least two
complete irrigations.
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